An electricalchemical method to detect the branch-chain aminotransferases activity in lactic acid bacteria.
In this study, an electrochemical system was established to detect the branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase (BCAT) activity in lactic acid bacteria (LAB). A nanocomposite of chitosan (CS) with multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) was synthesized, and the composite solution were uniformly spread over the glassy carbon electrode (GCE) surface by drop-casting to fabricate an electrochemical biosensor. The composite was characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and cyclic voltammetry (TEM). Results indicated that the MWCNTs-CS/GCE electrode exhibited higher stability and sensitivity, compared with the GCE electrode. The linear response for nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) was 1.0-9.0 μM and the response limit was 0.12 µM. The system effectively and sensitively detected the BCAT activity by NADH concentration in the LAB culture, comparing with the optical method. The culture condition of LAB was optimized by using this system, evidencing that established method was available to detect the BCAT activity of LAB.